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In response to events in China

on June 4, 1989, and following, and

as a result of a one-year evaluation of

the Center's policies for future pro

gramming, we issued a nine-page
s ta tement tha t comb ined reac t ion to

recent events with a look at the longer

term prospects for exchange. The

following article, published Dec. 8,

1989, in the Columbia Universify

Record, is based on the Center's state

ment, entitled "Current Policies and

New D i rec t i ons : Summer and Fa l l

1989." (The full text of the policy

statement is available upon request

f rom the Center 's offices in New

York. )

Arts Exchange Postpones
Some China Programs

In response to the government's

recent crackdown on the popular

movement in the People's Republic of

China, Columbia's Center for United

States-China Arts Exchange has post

poned all exchanges of specialists and
arts professionals with China that

were schedu led fo r th is summer and

fa l l . S ince 1978 the Center has

designed and carried out exchanges
of materials and specialists in music,

visual arts, drama, literature, dance,

arch i tec tu re and ar ts educat ion .

"We have postponed all Center

exchanges with China until we discern

signs of a return to an open policy in
culture and education," said the Cen

ter's statement on current policies and

new directions. "We are not making

any dramatic break with our past

counterparts, but will review each

upcoming project on a case-by-case
basis. We are prepared to carry out

programs with private or people's

organizations in China. We will be
careful to avoid carrying out projects

that might be construed as an

endorsement of policies that have

been in place since early June."

Postponed programs include
travel to China by the Horace Mann

Schoo l G lee C lub in June 1989 and

the O'Neill Teachers Exchange of

U.S. and Chinese visual arts and

music teachers, originally scheduled

for May, October and November

o f 1989 .

continued on page 8

Sculptor George Rickey talking with Yin Qi, an artist at the
Central Academy of Fine Arts, Beij ing

Fact-finding Delegation
Travels to Beijing,

Shanghai, and Chengdu

In la te 1986 s tudent demonst ra

tions that had broken out in Hefei,

Shanghai, and elsewhere were
quickly quelled. The Western press
was painting a dire picture of the cli
mate in China, indicating that the

openness previously evident was

dissolving. The Center, however, was

receiving contrary signals—that open
ness in intellectual circles had only

been temporarily short-circuited—and

in fact the arts were once again func

tioning freely by the spring of 1987.
To celebrate the kickoff of the Cen

ter's capital campaign, we planned an

event at the Chinese Mission to the

continued on page 8



To Our Readers

As have all U.S.-China exchange

organizations, the Center has under

gone a year marked by careful delib

erations, difficult decisions, and
innovative planning to respond to

new circumstances. The tragic events
of June 1989 that first threatened the

safety of exchange artists, and later
threatened the intellectual and/or

artistic integrity of all projected pro

grams, resulted in the Center's post

ponement or cancellation of all

planned exchanges for fiscal year
1989-90. We will nevertheless have

much of interest to report in our next

Newsletter about the activities the

Center undertook during the fiscal

year 1989-90—particularly the very
first Pacific Music Festival.

With this issue of the Center

Newsletter, however, we will catch our
readers up, reporting on all projects

carried out between June 1987 and

the spring of 1989. In spite of tempo

rary setbacks following the anti-

bourgeois liberalization campaign in
the winter of 1986, this was one of

the periods of greatest ferment, excite

ment, and freedom in the arts in

China in recent decades. The projects
described in this issue were carried

out in an atmosphere of ever-

increasing optimism that China was

entering a modern era in cultural

expression. They may be viewed as
the starting point from which we will

be ready to resume normal activities,

whenever conditions are again
f a v o r a b l e .

In the interim, the Center feels a

responsibility to inform the Chinese
public about American society and to
inform the U.S. public about Chinese

culture. The need for this kind of

educational effort is, if anything, even

greater than before. To this end, the
Center has initiated a new policy,

actually already under consideration
before the events of Tiananmen, of

devising programs that support the
efforts of Chinese artists and intellec

tuals to modernize their own culture.

The implementation of this policy will
take us in both new programmatic

directions and new geographic

d i r e c t i o n s .

Since early 1988, we have been

exploring the possibility of developing
publication projects. The Center

sponsored two conferences in the
summer of 1988—one on arts educa

tion, the other on "The Tradition and

Future of Chinese Music." The pro

ceedings of both conferences were

taped, and we are planning to publish
the transcriptions—in a Chinese/

English bilingual format—and dis
seminate these conference reports

widely to Chinese-speaking artists and
intellectuals in Taiwan, Hong Kong,

Singapore, and the United States, as
well as on the Mainland. We also plan
to translate several slim volumes that

emphasize a conceptual approach to
modern Western art for dissemination

to the same audience.

To complement our translation

project, we plan to hold several series
of mini-conferences and roundtable

discussions on selected topics in the

arts. The proceedings of these confer
ences will also be taped, transcribed,

translated, and disseminated. These

projects, in keeping with the Center's
1988 policy, will fulfill a tremendous

need for information on contempo

rary Western art.
As for geographic expansion —

since 1983 the Center has undertaken

research trips to explore the possibility
of enlarging Center exchanges to
include the Greater Pacific region.

Visits to Malaysia, Singapore, Indone

sia, the Philippines, Taiwan, Hong
Kong, Australia, New Zealand, and
Korea have been made, over the

years, to pursue contacts in these

regions and to discuss three-way or
even four-way exchanges. (Center

exchange artists, it was planned,
would visit a third or fourth region on
their way to or from China or the

United States.)

The Center was therefore well

positioned to take part in the design
and planning of a music festival for

June 1990 that drew its participants

from the entire Pacific region. This

festival, originally scheduled to take

place in China, was instead held in

Sapporo, Japan, as a result of the
June 1989 events in the PRC.

The Center played a major role in
the conceptualization, design, organi

zation, and administration of the
Pacific Music Fest ival 1990. We had

primary responsibility for the recruit
ment of a 123-member youth orches

tra—with participants drawn from

Australia, New Zealand, Japan,

Korea, the Philippines, Indonesia,

China, Taiwan, Hong Kong,

Cambodia, Costa Rica, and the West
Coast of the U.S and Canada, among
others. The PMF featured the partici

pation of the London Symphony
Orchestra; conductors Leonard

Bernstein, Michael Tilson Thomas,
Marin Alsop, Leif Bjaland, and

Yutaka Sado; soloists including

Midori, Shinobu Sato, and Thomas

Hampson; and traditional music

groups from Korea, Japan, China,

Indonesia, and New Zealand. The
Center's pivotal role in planning

brought a strong sensitivity for Asian
cultural perspectives to the festival,

which ran from June 26 through

July 16.
The Center also had sole responsi

bility for the design and organization
of the Pacific Composers Conference
—a ten-day, 49-person conference

that brought together young, talented

composers with more experienced

composers who have already had
considerable international exposure.
This conference, which ran from June

30 through July 10, was led by Chou
Wen-chung, and featured Jose

Maceda, Isang Yun, Eugene Lee,
Peter Sculthorpe, Chinary Ung, and

Joji Yuasa; promising composers,
such as Francisco Feliciano, Toshio

Hosokawa, and Qu Xiaosong; and
younger composers with less interna
tional experience and especially less

exposure to Western music. The for
mat of the conference included dis

cussion sessions, at which all the par

ticipants addressed issues on music in
the Pacific region—its tradition, its

current practice, and its future; com

posers talks, which allowed the

composers-in-residence and guest

composers to lead sessions on their
own music; and music listening ses

sions, for a broader exposure to the
music of all the participants. In addi

tion there were three contemporary
music concerts, with programs drawn

exclusively from the works of the
participants—at all levels of accom

plishment and renown.
In Chou Wen-chung's words:

"Keeping alive the traditions of the

continued on page 4
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C o n f e r e n c e o n

" T r a d i t i o n a n d

t h e F u t u r e o f

C h i n e s e M u s i c "

A con fe rence o f Ch inese com

posers from both Taiwan and the
Mainland was held at Columbia Uni

versity from August 8 through August

12, 1988. These meetings, designed
to end an almost forty-year estrange

ment, were seen as part of a broader

project to increase communication in
the arts across the Taiwan Strait.

Ten composers from the PRC

joined together with ten composers
from Taiwan to discuss issues of

mutual in terest and concern to cre

ative artists with a shared heritage.

During the week of meetings the

twenty composers introduced and

explained their own work and also

engaged in enthusiastic discussions
of such topics as the relationship

between East and West in musical

creation, tradition and innovation,

technique and content, national traits
and characteristics of various eras,

and styles and modes of expression.

The impetus for the conference

had come originally from meetings in

Korea of the Asian Composers

League, held as early as 1979, at
which Chou Wen-chung was the

principal speaker. Later requests that
the Center organize such a confer

ence came repeatedly from both

the Ta iwan and the PRC mus ic

c o m m u n i t i e s .

Consulting on the project from the
Mainland side was Wu Zuqiang, then-

Secretary General of the China Feder
ation of Literary and Arts Circles and

President of the Central Conservatory

of Music in Beijing. Also supportive of

the conference and involved in all

stages of planning was Ying Ruo-

cheng; then one of China's most influ
ential vice ministers of culture, known

to American audiences as the actor

who played a victim of the Cultural

Revolution in the Last Emperor of

China, and to Chinese audiences as

Willy Loman in the Beijing production
of Arthur Miller's Death of a Sales

man. The consu l tants on the Ta iwan

side of the project were Hsu Tsang-

hoei. Chairman of the Chinese Com

posers' League in Taiwan; Ma Shui-
long. Dean of Academic Affairs and
Professor of Composition at the

National Institute of the Arts in Taipei,

and Hsu Po-yun, President of the

New Aspects Art Center in Taipei.

In addition to the four consultants,

all of whom are composers in their

own right, participants included: Shen

Ching-tan, Wen Loong-hsing, Pan

Hwang-long, Tzeng Shing-kwei,
Ch'ien Nan-chang, Lu Yen, and Lee

T'ai-hsiang from Taiwan; and Luo

Zhongrong, Tian Feng, Ding Shande,
Wang Lisan, Qu Xiaosong, Zhao

Xiaosheng, He Xuntian, Chen Yi,
and Tan Dun f rom the Ma in land .

Chou Wen-chung served as modera

tor for the meetings.

continued on page 6

C o n f e r e n c e o n A r t s

Education Completes

Three-year Exchange

Arts education specialists from

China and the Uni ted States met f rom

July 7 to July 10, 1988, to sum up
the results of a three-year exchange,

compare ideas on how the arts should
be taught, and plan for future work in

the field. The conference, which was

convened by the Center and funded

by the Rockefeller Brothers Fund, was
held at the Tarrytown House Execu

tive Conference Center, outside New

York City.

Seven of the nine Chinese partici

pants had visited the United States

during the 1984-87 exchange of two

delegations and six research teams;

some had spent as long as three

months observing American schools.

All the Americans who had partici

pated in the long-term exchange were

present, as were four experts invited
to add h is tor ica l context and new

perspectives on the subject.
The Chinese delegation, which

was in New York for ten days of pro

fessional and cultural activities, was

continued on page 5

Participants in Arts Education Conference; from left: Yu Runyang, C. T. Hu, Wu Zuqiang, and Hou Ling
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O'Ne i l l Teachers

Exchange

In April 1988, the first of three

teams of elementary school teachers
came to the United States to partici

pate in the O'Neill Teachers

Exchange. This exchange, developed
under a grant from Mr. and Mrs.

George D. O'Neill, was designed to
extend the Center 's ar ts educat ion

work beyond research and theory to

include practitioners. The goal of the

exchange is to provide teachers from
each country with an opportunity to

observe and participate in each other's

classes and then to return home and

become "mas te r t eache rs . "

M r. C h e n S h o u s h a n a n d M r.

Huang Weilian came to the United
States from Xiamen, in the southeast

ern part of China. Mr. Chen is a voice

teacher from the Kaiyuan Children's

Palace in Xiamen and Mr. Huang

teaches v io l in a t the Renmin E lemen

tary School there. This was their first

trip out of the country. As they do not

speak English, they were accompa
nied at all times by an interpreter from

the Center, Ms. Wang Yixun. For the

first week of the exchange they were
in New York City, observing a variety

of public and private elementary

school programs. During the second

week, they commuted to the

Lawrence, Long Island, Public School

System where they visited different
schools and classrooms each day

under the supervision of Dr. Bert

Konowitz, chairman of the District
Music Department.

At the start of the third week, they

t raveled to the West Har t ford Publ ic

School System in Connecticut and

were paired with two music teachers

who were their hosts for the visit.

The local program was arranged by

Ms. Van Ftergiotis, coordinator of the

Department of Fine and Performing
Arts for the West Hart ford Publ ic

School System.

The visit was very successful in

that these educators were open and

energetic during their visits and, even
though everything that was said went

through translation, they seemed to

comprehend well and to feel comfort
ab le in the Amer ican c lassroom

e n v i r o n m e n t .

In October of 1988, a reciprocal

team of Amer ican music teachers le f t

for a three-week stay in China. James

Groff and Jerry Jaccard, elementary

school teachers f rom the West Har t

ford Public School System, spent two

weeks in Xiamen, Fujian Province,
and one week in Beijing. Mr. Groff is

a violin teacher at the Duffy School in

West Hartford, and Mr. Jaccard is a

voice instructor at the Bugbee School.

As these teachers had worked wi th

the Chinese team during their stay in

Connecticut, the groundwork for a
more personal relationship had

already been laid by the time of their
arrival in Xiamen; consequently, the

team was able to get off to a quick

start on the exchange of ideas with

their counterparts. Their host in

X i a m e n w a s t h e X i a m e n E d u c a t i o n a l

A s s o c i a t i o n .

The team visited singing, move

ment, dance, ear training, orchestra,
and other classes at the elementary

schools in Xiamen. They were greatly

impressed by the warmth and enthusi
asm with which they were greeted—

both by their hosts and by the schools

they visited. For the last week, they
traveled to Beijing as guests of the

S t a t e E d u c a t i o n C o m m i s s i o n a n d

vis i ted tour ist s i tes—such as the Great

Wall, the Forbidden City, and the

Temple of Heaven—as well as pri

mary schools.
Since their return home, the team

has done extensive work on integrat

ing what they learned into their class
curricula. They have also offered

suggestions to their Chinese

counterparts.

Spring 1989 marked the beginning
of the second phase of the O'Neill

Teachers Exchange. At that time, the

Center welcomed Mr. Mu Yungang

and Mr. Shuai Qi, visual arts teachers

from Jilin Province and Tianjin,

respectively. Mr. Mu is a visual arts
teacher at the J i l in Provinc ia l Teacher

Training Institute and Mr. Shuai is a
visual arts teacher at the Hexi Distr ict

Children's Palace in Tianjin.

The American host c i t ies for th is

phase of the exchange were Cincin

nati, Ohio, and Washington, D.C. In

addition, because of a flight schedul

ing problem, the team spent several

days in New York, as guests of the

Center, at the end of their stay.
In Cincinnati, their host was Dr.

Barbara Carlisle, a former participant

in the Arts Education Project spon

sored by the Rockefeller Brothers

Fund. She arranged visits throughout
the Cincinnati Public School System
and also at Miami University in

Oxford, Ohio. Following their two-
week stay in Ohio, the team traveled

to Washington, D.C., to participate in

activities coordinated by the Educa

tion Department/Alliance for Arts

Education of the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts. They
visited arts classes at the Smithsonian,

the Fillmore Arts Center, and Sidwell

Friends Lower School, among other

places. They were also taken to a
number of artists' studios and mu

seums and saw at least two theatrical

performances at the Kennedy Center.

During their final days in New York,
the team was escorted by Center staff

to the Metropolitan Museum of Art,

the Museum of Modern Art, the Whit

ney Museum, and the Statue of

Liberty.
The three teams, which make up

half of the planned exchanges for this

project, have returned home with

positive images of their host countries.
The hope is that this project will lead

to practical changes and innovations

for all the school systems that partici

pate in both countries.

The final three parts of the

exchange have been postponed
because it is our evaluation that the

cur ren t env i ronment in Ch ina i s no t

conducive to an open exchange of
ideas. The details and contacts for the

exchange are all in place and, when
the situation improves, the Center is

ready to proceed. □

To O u r R e a d e r s

continued from page 2

area, while nurturing the creativity of
its young musicians allows us to look

simultaneously to the past and to the
future." Of course our looking to the

future includes our hope that condi

t ions in China wil l soon al low for the

resumption of the dramatic moderni
zat ion of cul ture that had been under

way before the clampdown of just
one year ago. The Center looks for

ward to renewing China exchanges

with commitment and vigor. □
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Qu Xiaosong

In February 1989, Chinese com

poser Qu Xiaosong arrived in New
York for a six-month stay in the

United States to observe and study

contemporary American music. His

exchange visit was funded by a grant
from the Asian Cultural Council. The

Center designed his professional visits
with composers, performers, scholars,

and ethnomusicologists.

During his program he met many

prominent composers, including
Elliott Carter, John Cage, Philip

Glass, and Gunther Schuller. He also

spent time observing music, dance,
and theater—attending performances

by the Merce Cunningham Dance
Company, the Paul Taylor Dance
Company, Lincoln Center's 1989
"Serious Fun," A Chorus Line, con

certs and rehearsals of the New York

Philharmonic, and other cultural
events. During his frequent trips to

other cities, where he saw many local

performances and visited museums,

Qu Xiaosong was impressed by the
rich cultural life available throughout

the United States. He made profes

sional visits to Boston; Washington,

D.C.; Philadelphia; Pittsburgh; San

Diego; and Los Angeles. Mr. Qu also
spent two weeks as a guest of the
Aspen Music Festival in Colorado,
where he had limitless opportunities

to attend concerts, rehearsals, and

seminars as well as to hike in the

Rocky Mountains.
Qu Xiaosong feels that the experi

ences provided by this visit enabled
him to get a clear picture of the Amer

ican contemporary music scene. He
believes that the ethnomusicology and

music education programs in U.S.

univers i t ies and conservator ies are

comprehensive and highly developed.
Through his visits with American

composers in an array of cities, Qu
was able to see the current trends in

contemporary music firsthand.

Qu Xiaosong has remained in the
United States since the end of his

formal program in August 1989—first
under grant extensions from the ACC,
and later on his own. He is compos

ing and researching ideas for a con
temporary opera. □

Part ic ipants in Arts Educat ion Conference, Tarrytown House
E x e c u t i v e C o n f e r e n c e C e n t e r , N e w Yo r k

A r t s E d u c a t i o n C o n f e r e n c e

continued from page 3

led by Professor Wu Zuqiang, for

merly president of the Central Con

servatory of Music in Beijing and

subsequently appointed as Party Sec

retary of the China Federation
of Literary and Arts Circles—the

umbrella organization for professional

ar ts assoc ia t ions in China. Co-chai rs

of the American delegation to the

con fe rence were Cen te r d i rec to r

Professor Chou Wen-chung and

Dr. Howard Gardner, co-director of

Harvard Project Zero.

Topics explored in the four days
of meetings included the balance

between skills acquisition and creativ

ity; the advantages of, and drawbacks

to, cross-cultural borrowing of teach

ing methodologies; the role of the arts
in developing personal morality; the

frustrations of pervasive shortages of

money, resources, and personnel;
and the lack of a nat ional mandate on

ar ts educat ion in both countr ies.

The collegiality and professional

respect that had developed between
these two groups of educators—some

of whom had been involved in earlier

Center projects on arts education that

dated back to 1980—were remarked

upon by both delegations. There was
a universal feeling that repeated time

spent in one another's countries was
the single most influential factor in the

development of a clear understanding
of the local situation and an apprecia

tion for the cultural and structural

cl imate in which local t rad i t ions have

grown. The more that understanding
and appreciation are nurtured on both

sides, the less each side will make

hasty judgments and pronounce
ments about what the other s ide

"should" or "should not" be doing in

arts teaching.

Four specialists were invited to

address the Chinese and U.S. delega

tions. Warren Newman, director of

the Arts in Education Program at the

National Endowment for the Arts,

and Steven M. Dobbs, senior program

officer at the J. Paul Getty Trust Cen
ter for Education in the Arts, gave

presentations on the ways in which
both the public sector and the private

sector support and direct arts educa

t ion work in the United States. C. T.

Hu, Professor of Education, with a

specialty in the Chinese educational

system, and Cheng Pei-kai, professor
of Chinese Studies at Pace University,

provided historical context on tradi
tional methods and philosophies of

arts education in China and insights

in to the inf rastructure of the Chinese

educational system.

Areas iden t ified fo r fu tu re

exchange work include curriculum
development, particularly for early
childhood education; teacher training;

and the preparation of new teaching

materials. Panel papers prepared prior

to the meetings are being readied for

publication in China and revised ver
sions of these papers have been pub
lished by the Journal of Aesthetic

Education (Spring, 1989). □
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Wu Tianming

In December of 1987, Wu Tian

ming, film director and then-head of
the Xi'an Film Studio, was invited to

New York by the Center to screen his

film. Old Well—its premiere in the
continental United States. Mr. Wu

came to New York by way of France

where he had participated in the Festi

val of the Three Continents in Nantes.

In October of 1987, Old Well was

awarded the Grand Prix of the Tokyo
International Film Festival, over 156
other entries. This was the most

recent of award-winning films to come

from the Xi'an Film Studio, which has

become the center for China's "fifth

generation" filmmakers (those film
makers who graduated in the first

class of the Beijing Film Academy
since the Cultural Revolution).

The purpose of Wu Tianming's trip
to the U.S. was the screening, a col

laborative effort of the Center and

The Asia Society. The screening was
followed by a question-and-answer

session in which another "fifth gener

ation" filmmaker, Chen Kaige, also

participated. One of Wu Tianming's
most noted proteges, Chen made a

name for himself at the 1985 Hong

Kong International Film Festival with
the premiere of Yellow Earth, which

was hailed by foreign critics. The ses

sion ended with a reception held

jointly by the Center, The Asia Soci

ety, and the China Institute in
A m e r i c a .

During his ten-day trip, which was
funded by the Asian Cultural Council,
Wu also met with professors of film at

both Columbia and New York Univer

sity, including Andrew Sards, film
critic for The Village Voice and profes
sor at Columbia University, and

Charles Milne, Chairman of New York

University's Institute of Film and Tele
vision. The film was shown privately
to a class at the Institute as well as to

members of the press. In addition,

Mr. Wu met with Alan Pakula of

Pakula Productions and toured their

studios in Queens. He also met with

William Simon of Cinema Studios

and George Wallach of the Directors

G u i l d . □

Participants in Taiwan / Mainland composers conference on
Chinese music; from left: Hsu Po-yun, Wu Zuqiang, and Chou

Wen-chung at Columbia Univers i ty

Honorary dinner chairman David Henry Hwang with Chou Wen-
chung at benefit banquet for Taiwan / Mainland composers
conference. Si lver Palace Restaurant, New York

" Tr a d i t i o n a n d t h e F u t u r e o f

C h i n e s e M u s i c "

continued from page 3

The week of meetings, inter

spersed with attendance at concerts

and other related cultural activities in

New York City, resulted in a resolu

tion issued by the twenty participating

composers. At an August 12 press

conference, the group proposed:

(1) to exchange musical works and
reference materials by several meth

ods, (2) to introduce and perform the
musical compositions of their col

leagues across the Taiwan Strait, and

(3) to publish and broadcast the works
and compositions of their colleagues
across the Taiwan Strait and to work

to protect the artistic rights of

c o m p o s e r s .

These measures were adopted to

augment the original three-step proj
ect, which would have followed the

conference with a visit by a group of
prominent artists from Taiwan to the
Mainland in the spring of 1989, and
later performance tours of Mainland

arts troupes on Taiwan. Unfortunately,
as with other China exchanges, these

plans have been on hold since the
events of the spring and summer

o f 1 9 8 9 . □
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stagecraft Delegation

In the spring of 1989, the Shang

hai Internat ional Fest iva l of Scenic

Arts was held with the participation of

set, lighting, and costume designers
f rom bo th Wes te rn and As ian

count r ies . The fes t i va l inc luded

exhibits of different designers' works,

academic discussions, and technologi

cal exchanges. Participants went to a

number of organized theatrical events,

including Tibetan theater, Sichuan

opera, and Shaoxing opera. They
also went on a three-day field trip to

Suzhou, Wuxi, Hangzhou, and

Shaoxing.
The American delegation was led

by Center Advisory Council member

Ming Cho Lee, who received a travel

grant for this purpose from the Albert
Kunstadter Family Foundation. The

delegation members included Susan

Tsu, costume designer from Boston

University, Arnold Aronson, chairman
of the theater department at the Uni

versity of Michigan; and Michael

Ramsaur, lighting designer at Stanford

University. The delegation was

warmly received by the Chinese

hosts, notably Mr. Gong Bo'an, vice-
chairman of the Chinese Stage Arts

Society and a member of the festival's

organizing committee. In sum, the

delegation felt that their presentation
was effective and that the event was

well planned and executed with many

warm and interesting exchanges of

i d e a s a n d i n f o r m a t i o n . □

R i c h a r d S c h e c h n e r

Returns to China to

Direct a Play

In the spring of 1989 Richard

Schechner, Professor of Performance

Studies at New York University's Tisch
School of the Arts, returned to China

to direct the Shanghai People's Art

Theatre in a performance of William

Sun's Tomorrow He'll Be Out of the

Mountains. This trip to Shanghai fol

lowed a January-February 1988

research visit to Beijing, Shanghai,

Guizhou, Guangdong, and Fujian

Province, where Professor Schechner

explored traditional spoken drama.
With seed money from the United

Board for Christian Higher Education

in Asia, administered by the Center,

and further funding from USIA, Pro

fessor Schechner was to have been

the first American to direct a Chinese

play performed in Chinese by profes
sional Chinese actors. Less than

two weeks before the play's scheduled

opening, however. Professor
Schechner left China because of the

precarious conditions following the

government crackdown in Beijing on
June 4 and events that followed in

Beijing, Shanghai, and elsewhere.
The play, which illustrates some of the

effects of the Cultural Revolution on

China's educated youths, opened on

June 18 and enjoyed a short run
before it became too politically risky to

perform.
Professor Schechner has published

"A Roundtable with Chinese Directors

and Playwrights" in The Drama

Review (vol. 33, no. 2, T 122) and

"Last Exit from Shanghai" in the

November 1989 issue of American

Theatre. He has addressed his theater

classes and public audiences on the

subjects of doing research in China
and on working with the Shanghai

People's Art Theatre. Professor
Schechner hopes to return to China

somet ime in the fu ture to work wi th

the community of actors and play

wrights he has come to know and

respect. □

Center Lends a Hand

In addition to sponsoring larger-

scale exchanges, the Center assisted

pianist Joseph Bloch, clarinetist Fred
Ormand, bassoonist Philip Gottling,
and pianist Zenon Fishbein on their

trips to China. Joseph Bloch made
two visits in 1988: the first was a

three-week stay in May at the

Shenyang Conservatory in Liaoning
Province. While in Shenyang, Profes
sor Bloch gave lectures on piano liter

ature, discussing composers such as

Scarlatti, Schumann, Debussy, and
Mozart. Bloch also gave a solo con

cert of Debussy's "Prelude No. 2" and

taught master classes. His second trip
was in September, again for three

weeks, this time to the Shanghai Con

servatory of Music. This was his sec
ond stay in Shanghai—the first was in

1 9 8 5 .

Fred Ormand also went to the

Shanghai Conservatory, where he
taught for one-and-a-half months. He
performed a recital for the Conserva

tory, which—according to their Vice
President and Professor of Piano,
Li Mingqing—left "a beautiful

impression."

Philip Gottling, a bassoonist with
the Honolulu Symphony Orchestra,
traveled to China in December of

1988, where he spent four to five

days each at the Xi'an, Sichuan, and
Shanghai Conservatories. His trip was
very successful, and, while the stu
dents' level of playing varied consider

ably from school to school, the
attendance at his classes was good
and the students were enthusiastic.

Pianist Zenon Fishbein participated
in exchange activities at the Central

Conservatory of Music for ten days in
May of 1989. His piano master
classes were successful and well

attended, which is especially signifi
cant considering that many students
at that time in Beijing were not

attending classes at all. He found the
students well prepared and friendly.
Mr. Fishbein also gave a piano recital
of Argentinian music.

In addition to helping American

musicians go to China, the Center

also arranged activities in the United

States for a number of visiting Chi
nese art ists and arts educators. Mr.

Teng Shouyao, an aesthetician at the
Institute of Philosophy of the Chinese

Academy of Social Sciences, came for
a short visit to New York, following a

trip to Boston to deliver a paper at the
invitation of Dr. Howard Gardner of

Harvard University. In New York, Mr.

Teng met with Richard Kuhns of
Columbia University's Philosophy

Department as well as Pauline Yu of

the Department of Fast Asian Lan

guages and Cultures. The Center also

arranged sightseeing and cultural
activities for his New York stay.

The Center designed a visit to

New York for a delegation of arts

educators from Beijing, who were
invited to this country by the Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts. The

delegation was made up of Mr. Fang
Qian, Director, Bureau of Arts Educa

tion, Ministry of Culture; Mr. Lu

Zhengwu, Chief, Foreign Affairs,
Bureau of Arts Education, Ministry of

continued on page 9
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Center Issues New Policy Statement

continued from page 1

The statement, issued in August,

noted several factors considered in

postponing programs; safety of

exchange participants, both American
and Chinese; how Chinese partici

pants might be chosen; current hostil

ity to foreigners in China; the difficulty
of carrying out programs that depend

on openness in the current closed

environment, and sympathy for those

who lost their lives. "We feel it would

be impossible to continue as if it were

business as usual," it said.

The Center also has postponed

plans for advanced arts institutes in
China for returning exchange partici

pants, "because such programs would

require an enlightened view on the

part of the Chinese government

agencies," said Chou Wen-chung,
director of the Center and Fri tz Reiner

Professor of Musical Composition at

C o l u m b i a .

The s ta tement noted tha t the PRC

government has reduced citizens'
access to higher education and has

dismissed personnel in the Ministry of

Culture in a campaign against "spirit

ual pollution" and "bourgeois liberali

zation." In addition, violence by the

People's Army against the pro-

democracy demonstrators in Beijing
has forced student leaders into exi le

and has damaged American artists'

perceptions of China, dampening

eagerness to participate in exchanges.
As a result of the situation since

June, and in accordance with a

twelve-month review of policy that

was coincidentally under way, the

Center will investigate several new
directions: extending cultural

exchanges to Asian locations outside
the Mainland, such as Korea, Singa

pore, Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong,
Indonesia and the Philippines; trans

lating seminal works in the arts not

previously available in Chinese; hold

ing conferences on timely topics, such
as the tension between t radi t ion and

modernization in Chinese arts; creat

ing media programming for China,
such as packaged music programs for

Chinese listeners, and establishing,

through a consortium of American

colleges and China-related organiza
tions, internships for East Asian stud
ies or in ternat ional re lat ions students

interested in in ternat ional or in tercul -

tural affa i rs.

"In light of ten years of work with

China's intellectuals and artists, and

the ordeal of recent months, we are

even more resolved to carry out our

work," the statement said. "We are

convinced that only through culture

and education can we expect a

growth in the respect for human rights
and an open political atmosphere.

Although the current situation is par

ticularly ugly, and we have no willing
ness to support the leadership in

power, nevertheless we believe there
is all the more a pressing need for

programs that enrich and support the
art ists and intel lectuals in China. We

feel it is wrong to deprive them of

contact with the West and of the

opportunities to learn about the West

directly. To accomplish this in today's
climate will require innovative policies

that address fundamental issues in

C h i n e s e c u l t u r e . " □

Fact-finding Delegation

continued from page 1

United Nations and invited China to

send a representative who could

speak to these issues in May of 1987.
The Ministry of Culture was unable to

send anyone at that time, but pre

sented us with a counter offer: we

were invited to send a delegation

of six or seven people who could

"see for themselves" what the situa

t ion was l ike.

In November of 1987, therefore.

Center director Professor Chou

Wen-chung led a delegation of distin

guished leaders in arts and letters on
a two-week trip designed to gauge

the climate for the arts and for arts

exchange in China. The delegation's
visit was timed to follow immediately

upon the completion of the Thirteenth

Party Congress. At the invitation of
the Ministry of Culture's affiliated

agency, the China External Cultural
Exchange Organization, the group
traveled to Beijing, Shanghai, and

Chengdu.

Delegation members were chosen
for their diversity and also for their

ability to communicate their findings

upon returning to the United States.
The delegation members were

George Rickey, sculptor and innova
tor of "kinetic," or moving, sculpture;

Seymour Topping, director of editorial

development for The New York Times

Company; Andre Schiffrin, then-

managing director of Pantheon
Books; John Simon, film critic for the

Nat ional Review and drama cr i t ic for

New York magazine; Theodore

Solotaroff, senior editor at Harper &

Row; and Chou Wen-chung, com

poser and the Center's founder and
director since 1978. Accompanying

the delegation, and acting as its offi

cial photographer, was Audrey

Topping, a photo-journalist who was
born in China. Also on the trip was

the Center's then-deputy director,

A n d r e w J . A n d r e a s e n . A n d r e a s e n

served as both interpreter and admin

istrator for the group.

Crucial to the success of the dele

gation's visit was the Center's stipula
tion that at least 50 percent of the

time be set aside for meetings

arranged through our own network of
contacts, separate from the Ministry of
C u l t u r e ' s i n v o l v e m e n t . U n o f fi c i a l

"salon" groups were set up through

which the delegation met with over

175 individual artists in all disciplines.

Discussions in these meetings were

free-ranging and open. Exchanges

among the Chinese themselves were

lively and remarkably candid.
There was a discernible feeling of

ferment among these artists that

belied claims in the Western press that

freedoms were being abridged and

that openness had disappeared.

Chou Wen-chung did not feel wholly

optimistic about what he saw, how
ever. "In spite of remarkable progress,

there is still much work to be done to

modernize the Chinese mind," Profes

sor Chou observed. "There are s t i l l

holdovers from the past that stand in

the way of a completely modern

approach to the arts." Some of these
obstacles are historical; others are of

more recent vintage. Those inherited

from the traditional past are bureau

cratism, feudalism, and the residual

deep-seated "closed-door" mentality
of the Qing dynasty. Those transmit

ted from the more recent past include

a social ist dedicat ion to the Yenan

tradition of the Long March; a vision

of the future based on the May 4th

Movement; and even a fixation on

8



T h e n - V i c e M i n i s t e r o f C u l t u r e

Ying Ruocheng and Seymour
Topping at the Ministry of
Cu l t u re , Be i j i ng

" n e w w a v e " a r t — a r t b a s e d a l m o s t

exclusively on Western traditions and

imported from abroad.
The one presumption on which

there seemed to be a lmost universal

agreement was that wide-spread

repression of the sort experienced

during the Cultural Revolution was a

thing of the past and could not hap
pen again. There seemed to be much

evidence—now, unfortunately proven
inaccurate—for this optimistic belief.

Chou Wen-chung's assessment of

the si tuat ion in 1987 was that the

path to a more sweeping moderniza
tion of the mind, which would be

necessary for the flourishing of a truly
modern Chinese society, could be

achieved only through education.

Most importantly, the educational

emphasis would have to shift from
science and technology—areas that

had been stressed during the Four

Modernizations Campaign—to

humanit ies and culture. I t is in this

educational process that the arts
and arts exchanges must play an

integral role. □

C e n t e r L e n d s a H a n d

continued from page 7

Culture; Mr. Xu Shijia, Deputy Direc

tor, Central Conservatory of Music;
and Mr. Du Jian, Deputy Director and

Professor, Central Academy of Fine
Arts. The delegation's first stop was in

New York, where the Center arranged

for them to visit the LaGuardia High

School of Music and the Arts, the

National Academy of Design, the

Juilliard School, the Manhattan

School of Music Fre-Collegiate Pro

gram, the Teachers College Program
in Art and Art Education, and the

Lincoln Center Institute, among other

highlights. They also enjoyed a tour of
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, a

performance by the New York Phil
harmonic and the Broadway produc

tion of A Chorus Line. The delegation

subsequently went on to visit Wash
ington, D.C.; Chicago; Portland and

Eugene, Oregon; and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, California.

The Carnegie Foundation for the

Advancement of Teaching requested

the Center's help in arranging activi

t ies in New York for another arts edu

cation delegation, this one comprised

of members of the State Educat ion

Commission. The Center set up

meetings for the delegation with arts
e d u c a t i o n l e a d e r s f r o m C o l u m b i a

University's School of the Arts and
Teachers College. □

Staff Changes

Since the Center 's last newsletter

there have been several staff changes.

Susan L. Rhodes, Assistant Director

of the Center since July of 1984,

became the Center 's Assoc ia te Di rec

tor as of July 1989. Andrew J.

Andreasen relocated to Hong Kong to

take a position in the private sector.

Elizabeth Mintz, graduate of Hobart

and William Smith Colleges, joined

the Center s ta ff as Admin is t ra t ive

Assistant in July of 1990. Kenneth

Hao, a long-time free-lance inter

preter and translator for the Center,
also joined the staff in July of 1990 as

Assistant to the Director.

Dru E. Finley has relocated to

Beijing to work in the private sector;
Wil l iam A. Gerber le f t the Center to

pursue an MBA; and Zhang Zhinong,
who succeeded B i l l as F inanc ia l

Assistant, has taken a position in

Columbia College's Office of Alumni
Affairs and Development. Mitchell

Mensch, vice president of Hunterdon

Management, has been brought in on
a part-time basis as the Center's finan

cial consultant. Betsy Glans, the Cen

ter's Program Assistant since March

1988, will be leaving this fall to con
tinue her graduate studies in the

Hopkins-Nanjing program, and
Jennie Shi, the Center's Administra

t ive Assis tant f rom June of 1988 to

July of 1989 left to attend law school.
Office and part-time assistants

during the period since the spring of
1988 have included Brooke Bridges,

9

Chen Yi, Sumin Chou, David Pickel,

Lila Quintiliani, Charles Tebbutt,

David Tsang, and Wang Yixun.

Cathy Hong, a sophomore at Colum
bia College, is currently the Center's

O f f i c e A s s i s t a n t . □

Postponed Projects

The Center had planned many

projects for the summer and fall of
1989 that were postponed as a result

of events on June 3-4 and following.

Among them were a continuation of
the O'Neill Teachers Exchange; an

educational exchange between the

Horace Mann G lee C lub and severa l

youth choruses in China; a follow-up
to the Taiwan/Mainland composers

conference held in August 1988; a

festival of "fifth generation" film

makers' graduation films, planned in

conjunction with the Museum of
Modern Art; a project to assist the

Shanghai Museum with bilingual

labeling; and a plan to assist the Insti
tu te o f In ternat iona l Educat ion w i th a

seminar on contemporary Chinese

theater that was scheduled to take

place in Beijing, Shanghai, Guilin,

Taiwan, and Hong Kong. It is unclear
at this time which, if any, of these

proposed projects will be reinstated at
a future date; however, in keeping

with the policy statement the Center

issued in August 1989, we are not

planning to carry out our regular

exchanges until we feel that the atmo

sphere in China would be conducive
to a free and open exchange of ideas

and that any Chinese sent to partici

pate in our programs would be cho
sen for their artistic ability and not for

ideological reasons. □
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